
crisp

PORT CITY OPTIMAL WIT                $7           virginia            4.9%           BELGIAN-STYLE WHITE ALE BREWED 5.8 MILES away
devils backbone vienna lager            $7           virginia            5.2%           amber-colored Vienna-Style Lager
the great outdoors pale ale             $7           Virginia            4.8%           golden ale with delicate hops
union anthem golden ale              $7           maryland           5.0%           a take on a classic american style, the cream ale
SCHLAFLY KOLSCH                  $7           MISSOURI           4.8%           CLASSIC STRAW-COLORED GOLDEN ALE
Eggenberg HopfenEggenberg Hopfenkönig pils             $7           austria            5.1%           attractively bitter German-style pilsner

HOPpy

parkway get bent mountain ipa           $8          virginia            7.2%           light bodied with loads of citrusy hops
flying dog bloodline orange ipa           $7           maryland           7.0%           intense hop brewed with blood orange peel
BELL’S TWO HEARTED ALE               $7           MICHIGAN           7.0%           bursting with hop aromas ranging from pine to grapefruit
goose island ipa                  $7           illinois            5.9%           fruity aroma with long hop finish
Firestone Firestone Walker Luponic Distortion 005       $7           california           5.9%           experimental brew of passion fruit, citrus, and pine
STONE IPA                     $8          california           6.9%           citrusy, piney hop flavors and aromas

dark

old ox Black Ox Rye Porter [nitro]          $7           Virginia            6.0%           robust rye porter with hints of coffee and chocolate
Tröegs Troegenator Double Bock           $8          pennsylvania          8.2%           Thick and chewy with intense notes of caramel
schlafly oatmeal stout               $7           missouri           5.7%           british-style stout with oatmeal and roasted barley
GUINNESS DRAUGHTGUINNESS DRAUGHT                 $7           ireland            4.2%           rich and creamy; distinctively black

other

lost rhino root beer                $6          virginia            5.8%           smooth & creamy for the young at heart
angry orchard crisp apple cider           $7           new york           5.0%           bright, crisp apple flavor
samuel adams ROTATING SEASONAL           $7           massachusetts         ?.?%           ask your server
The Traveler Beer Co. grapefruit shandy       $7           vermont            4.4%           wheat beer brewed with real grapefruit

4 ounce fligh4 ounce flight: $12   |   pick your poison (your choice of any four beers) or dealer’s choice (bartender picks) beers marked with a chalice are served in shorter pours

$2 OFF THE FOLLOWING DRAFTS MONDAY-SATURDAY 3-7PM AND SUNDAY 3-9PM

we now have32 OUNCEmugs!

THE USUALS

highline golden pilsner  $3 pint  |  $9 mug
BUD LIGHT  $4 pint  |  $10 mug
Miller Lite $4 pint  |  $10 mug
BLUE MOON $5 pint  |  $12 mug

highline rxr
draft list


